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TUDENT COUNCIL TAKES
UP CHEERING PROBLEM

Committee Recommends New System
To Select Leaders By

Popular Vote
WOULD AWARD "S" ON .

KEYSTONE AS-INSIGNIA
The Student Connell boo undertaken

to dry, up a set of ride., for a new
cheering-system, and the committee In.
charge announcer the folloulng :1% a
tentative draft, to be subject to change
by Council, and final) offered as 0
recommendation to the Athletic Asso-
ciation:

FRESHMEN OPEN
WITH VICTORY

.NEW CIIEERING SYSTEM Bethlehem Prep Shows Strong
Defense But is Defeated by
Score of 13 to 0

Repeal Article G of the Athletic
Association by-laws, in its enthety,
and substitute the following

I—There shall be one head cheer
loader and two assistants, all from
the Senior class.

2—lt shall be the duty of one of
these assistants to net WI the col-
lege song lender.

2—All other assistant cheer lead-
ers shall be Juniors The number
shall 1.10 governed by the head
cheer lender

The frenhman football Reason wan
opened last Saturday afternoon on New
Beaver Field when the elmen from
Bethlehem Prepanttory School man de-
feated 13-0 in a bard fought game The
ptomining huskies of Coach Martin's
squad note met by an unexpectedly
stiff defense and nere able to carry the
ball over the line Lot only two touch-

, downs, although play was confined en-
tirely to the vlaitor's tenRory and the
freshmen welt) at ell times withinstrik-
ing distance of the goal The Bethle-
hem home had a feeble attack and it
nook line, but they plated a determined
defensive game and nided by the flee
punting of Mellinger, they were able to
hold the freshmen scoreless in all but
ono period. The visitor. aided by a pen-
alty nolo able to acme only one first
down, an of their rushes being moth-
med before they warn faitly started
The freshmen attack um, however.
varied and effective Fot no early In
the season they had fine interference
and an aerial attack that left nothing
to be dealted. Fronee and Crum allowed
much ability on the receiving end

Tho gem° non started by Bethlehem
kicking off and immediately the year-
ling., made too long bum which put
them near the goal. They were stooped.
however by penalties and fumbles and
at the end of the gllnrter they still were
ono lord from a touchdown When
play wen resumed Ft°nett was given
the ball and on Me buck.. off tackle he
carried It ovet. GehlMg kicked the
goal Tim rtmt score came 00800 after
Several long end runs and a roman]
pasa, Rittner to French, netted sixty
yards from where •Ftenoh again took
the bail for a touchdown and the lent
scale of the game.

4—Within two necks after the
opening of college, the head chem
leader shall Issue a call fel Junior
candidates for assistant cheer lead-
ers and assistant song leaders
Candidates for song lenders are to
he members of the College Glee
Club

f—The head Cheer leader and the
two Senior assistants, with the old
of the 'varsity .ptalna shell, by
the end of the football season, se-
lect no less than three (3) Junior
assistant cheer leaders, and no less
then two (2) Sunlor-asslstant sons
leaders who shall compete until the
electlon are held

o—The Senior cheer lender. and
the Senior song leader shall be

'Chosen by ballot by the student
body at the time of the election of
the Athletic, Association Wheels In
Bray.

7—ln the election, the names of
eligible candidates shall be suppli-
ed by the then Senior cheer and
Song leaders, and placed upon the
same ballot alth the names of can-
didates for association officers.
Votes shall be ennui for no head ahem
leader and a song leader, tine head
cheer leader being chosen from the
remaining Junior assistant cheer
leaders, and the song leader being
chosen from the remaining assist-
ant Junior song leaders Tine Jun-
ior assistant cheer leaden receiving
the second highest number of voice
shall be the Senior assistant cheer
leaden

SOPHS AGAINST FROSH IN
GIRLS' HIKING CONTEST

Not to be outdone by tbo male mem.
bers of the Sophomore and Freshman
classes in holding u moss-country
somP race, the girls of these tno clas-
ses are to hay. a contest of their own
Plans have beenset for a."hiking"con-
test to be held on October 27th.

B—Tim atundurd cheer leader's
uniform shall be white Ilannol
bowlers and it chile V-neck uncut-
er trimmed in blue, and the nom;
leader's shall bo white gunnel ti Gus-

ers with a white V-nexit mweatur
trimmed In blue, with an entru
band of blue, ono and one-half in-
ches wide, unending the neck

The whole affair is tinder the din ea-
tion of Physical Director Mat tin, and a
posmanent trophy will be put up for
tho ..meet... The course has not been
laid outan yet,but It will be about two
miles In length, over 11111 and dale. The
name and time of the girl winning the
mace will be Inscribed on the tlophy, tint
will also the numerals of the winning
class. No limit has been placed on the
number of ent: les, but only the that
twenty to (Minh on each side will count
in the scoring Stoning will be the
same as In Close-countny meets. and
the class with tine least numben of
points will be awanded find place.

9—Tho head cheer leader shall he
awarded a three Inch white block
letter "9" mounted on a five loch
Itoyetone-shaped hold, to be awn
on the left brevet of Ills swatted

With the failure of rho "'slush) cap-
tain once! Wading system" to meet tile
approval of rho student body last Wed-
nosday yawning. Mu Student COUntti In
Its organization meeting that sonic
night got busy on the foimulatlon tot
another schema fin tilt, selection of col-
loge cheer and song leadots, the text of
which Is reproduced übovo

Thin proposal is offered by a commit-
too of throe Council members appointed
by President Wheeling in older that the
Council, representing the student body,
would bo ablo to recommend u now
system whereby rho cheer loaders could
be chosen by popular vote of the Ath-
letic Association, The proposed sys-
tem, as already outlined, will bo pre-
sented In Student Council ut ltd next
meeting and upon ain'toval, will be
brought before the student body in
mane Meeting.

NVold atm received Note yesterday
that C Emerson Simpson, 'l6, had died
on his way to France, or shortly atom
his at rival them with an Amen loan unit
of foresters Death uas caused by
cerelno-spinal menogitie,and no forth°,
details were given lie was a resident
of Williamsport, n madame of the
School of Forestm, and a member of
Alpha Zeta fratctnitl.

The proposed system differs ttom the
present system in that it will piovide
for the selection of a bead cheer leader,
the song loader and the Senior assist-
ant cheer leader by vote of the student
body instead of selection by •varsity
captains and managers. Thin will' us-
ualire the soloction of the most popular
mon for the work, combining some
Woos of the present system with those
of the one that found in adoption lust
week, with the object in vlow,ofsecur-
ing mon to loud thu cheowlto will
he popular with thestuden=nd at the
mains time be otliciont In theft manner
of handling the work.

The main object of the rojected
captain systom woe to secure men

for the leading of cheers who would
bo well known nod popular among the
students. Popular opinion seems to be
that this system failed bemuse of the
roluctanco of the atudont body to en-
forco the work on untrained 'varsity
captains Tile vote on the mouser°
showed a majority of the throe upper
Clams to ho nation it, whoreas a two-
thirds vote is necessary to carry an
amendment of this character
I=l

A foaturo of tho Conn°ll's proposal le
a provision for awarding a striking In-

(Continuedon last Paso.)

PENN STATE R
R. E. KUEBLER, 17, Signal Corps.
1. G. BROWN, '2O, Aviation.
D. B. ELLICOTT, '2O, Allentown

Hospital Unit.
K. L. BURGENER, '2O, Allentown

Hospital Unit.
H. C. MARSH, 'lB, Drafted.
R. E STROHECKER, 'l7, Drafted.
V. A. HOUSTON, 'l7, Drafted.

eny,l,.lil ianD el oc9l,l., 'l7, Military Police,

S. 0. NICHOLSON, 'l7, Drafted.
TERRELL, 'l9, matted.

C. E GLENN, 'l9, Signal Section,
Aviation Corps.

H. C. BEST, '2O, Drafted.
H. E. ABBOTT, '2O, First Sergeant,

Regular Army, Foal Hancock, On
B. 0. HOMAN, '2O, Sergeant, Avis

Hon Corps, Ohlo.
H. BIGGS, '2O. 'Allentown Hos

Pita' Unit.
H FATZINGER, 'lB, Aviation,

Texas,
S. W. CHUBB, 'l2, Drafted.
R. T. OMEN, 'l2, Drafted.

k.,!t5 3.1tate Totirgiart.
STATE COLLEGE, PA., WEDNESDAY, October 10, 1917

Breaking Into The Home News

PENN ,STATE rIEN :IN
CAMP WANT rIAGAZINES

Letter Comes From Lonesome Camp---
Alumnus Comments on Attitude

ANAPPEAL
I want to talk to you about some Y M. C. A. work. Of course, you

have some Idea of what the Y. M. C. A. Is up against here. It Is the chief
source of amusement for the men, and I wonder if the fellows would be
willing to contribute a small sum for the purchase of magazines and the
like, for the use of the men.

"You fellows up there cannot appreciate how much good you could do
In that way. There Is so much to Interest one at school that you do not
know what It Is to be lonesome, but here It Is different. That Is the prop.
osltlon.

The above Is an extract Iron. it let-
ter that was handed to the Editor or
the CALLINIIaar, aao AL...Asa.- c.0..
L. A. Spencer, 'lB. who to located at
Camp Lee, Vu. The appeal contained
therein Is sell evident

Upon being shown the eontentu of
that letter, a Penn State nlutonitu sent
the following contribution to the Cale

Studen(ißoard and
Tribunal;Chosen

At the otganhalion meeting of the
Student Connell, held last Wednesday
night, the following selections ASCII,
mode for the personnel of the Student
Board and the Student Tribunal:

STUDENT BOARD.
G F. Wheeling, president.
T. F. Nelan, 'lB.
D. M. Cresswell, 'lB
G. C. Smith, Jr., 'l9.
H. D. Robb, 'l9.
F. N. Wolf, '2O.

STUDENT TRIBUNAL
Seniors

L. W. F. Bailey, chairman.
R. S. Clarke.
S. C. Czarnecki.

Juniors
G S. Gress.
W. L. Hart.
C. L. Ebner.
C. M. Marshal.

Sophomores
G. 0. Julln.
W. W. Ul!cry.
C. E. Stout
C. F. Morrllle

Cl=
R 9 Clarice was unanimously elect-

ed ns sect etnry of tile Council, anti
the selection of the Honor Commit-
tee members was laid over until a
future electing

A number of importnnt mallets welt.
discussed nt this meeting but no dell
site action wan taken on nn) of them,
other than the appointment of in com
mitt.) to work up a class scrap, and
one to take up the matter of recom-
mending a now cheering system.

OLL_OF HONOR
E. R. FORD, 'll. Fort Meyer Train-

ing CaMa
C. IL HENWOOD. 'll, Drstftml.
B. 1., SCHUBEHT, 'l5, Aviation, In

apector, KeYaw% N.
H. C JOHNS. 'lll, Training Camp,

Fort Meyer
W. H. BOYCE, 'l7, Inspecting tim

ber, Ship Building Conlin!anion.
S. CORBIN, 'l7, Drafted.
A. D. LaMONTE, 'lB, Drafted.
R. A. SIMPSON, 'lB, Ist Pennayl‘a

Ma Ambulance Company.
F. F. SMITH, 'l9, Ambulance Cot pa

France,

II 'WORK, 'lO, Lieutenant, 10th
glneers' Forestry Regiment.

S i.. WOLFS, 'll, 10th Engineers'
Forestry Regiment

11. It. CONDON. 'EI, 10th Engineers
Forestry Regiment.

W. 0 EDWARDS, 'l4, 10th Eng!norm' Forestry Regiment.
11. L. ROTH, 'll, 10th Engineers'

Forestry Regiment.
J. E. WILFONG, 'l4, 10th Engineets'

Forestry Regiment.
H. N. air)). 'l5, 10th Engineers

rorestry Iteglinent.
igitutinued on Second Page

"Does not this letter have a mss
nine flu tr-itann.-,ru-
dent. and faculty member alike , In
these oar tines, should It not met
to 1.17 man to thinking, to asking him-
sell, 'Where canleldice In older

(Continued on Second Page)

Y.M.C.A. CAMPAIGN
TO START TONIGHT

Will Last Over the Week-end—
All Students To 13e Visited
Personally

The Membership Committee of the
Y M C A, headed by Phil Sprenkle.
'lB, has chosen n Ilan of this week for
a special campaign for nen members
The campaign will begin tonight when
foldets descriptive of the work of the
Association, its ambition and the stay
in NI 11101 the student hods is related
to It, will be put Into the hands of all
students. At the latter part of the
week n second visitation will be made
at which time cards showing the bask
for membership and what Is required
of a student as a member still be dis-
tributed. On Sunday n large commit.
IniYelielgragtealtiltal-nag 7,7:r4
the campaign to a close.

The uncial attitude scents to be
that since membership has been broad.
coed In Its scope that this year should
be a high at ater mark in the number
of men belonging to the Christian As-
sociation Isielthet financial considers.)lion nor religious preference will pre.I
tent a man from being an active or
associate member It is to be remem•
bored also that each membership card
signed entitles the man to a tinsel
log privilege card, acceptable in every
Association Building in the world
This links him with the greatest stn.
dent organintion that there Is and at
the same time brings him into fellow
ship V. Ith a desirable class of men
wherever Ito any chance to be.

The campaign will be opened by tile
distribution of muds with straight-
fi om-the-shouldes facts like the fol-
lowing. Tills belles of questions is de-
signed to glue hi condensed tom some
idea of the scope of the stoats of the
Penn Stnto student blanch of the 'V
M C A
I=l

To old 500 men oecuro lOM and
board upon alrho' ,

To dlottibuto 2200 Floslunon Mbleo7
To Homo' employment fol 470 stud.

eats, netting them about 01.5007
To utile an nee Incoming nun clot

Inn numnon
To tootle] a teLeption to 700 newmen,
To conduct His am of Sunda% Schooln

In oull3lng (Usti Ictm '

To conduct. mu Boy Scoot limps and
Ke} wane Club',

To haN o an organized high nchool
gl

To send ten student deputation teams
to neighlunlog communities'

To have tfo student Bible stud)
°losses sleeting meekl3 "

(Continued on Lost Page)

Only 248 Vote
For A. A. Head

Out of the almost 2,000 menthelo of
the Penn State Athletic Assedatlon,
only 240 tinned out lastThuledit even-
ing to cast 111011 5010 s fur In esldent.

The 100011 of this neglect on the Daft
of the student bed) has made It 110100-
Hal y to hold another election, no 0110 of
the candidates bating 141011ed n ma-
jority of lutes In last Peek's balloting

Ballots mete passed out In Lhapol tills
mol nits; and toting took place on the
Bto men 11 110 stood highest In the Ihst
election These 11010 ISalt Allnglo and
IZ D Blakeslee

In MO 111211 olectlon the tote by elde
nea xtood Seldom GS. Junloro, 54
Sonhomoi en, 58, and lot ealonen, 70total, 218.

Ifeeause of the filet that the minim
PleellMlMl clans Ullllllot 1100 to tote en
the nelection of n in enldent taint eill
the tote of that clans nits thionn out
by the Judger Ilonevel, the dine:nib
log of these telex nimbi no change in
the two 111011 ho nele toted
open by the Once uppel clincies tills
tool Wog.

E=lllll=llll
Cletage lit Into, edit°, of the New

Neu Amellean Student National
Magazine sail be the college xitenloen
for Sunday AI: IItang box Netted In
the easactO of the local student socie-
tal". stale 0001 01103 and national sec-
retary nod Is nun ple•thlentof a tea)
huge (0111111ittC0 of all Mc student on-
gaul&ttlons 110 0011104 with IL wide c•-
lenience, and Intimate Onoeledge of
human nano°

Calendar
'IV 1:1):1ENI)AI. OCTOBER :It

7 70 ❑• nl.—Y. 0T C A. Ptso er Meet-
ing, L A Asnenibly Room,

7.00—L0 Cock , Flllll.itl, 220 Old
Mole Iltalldlnstr.

TIIURSDAI, OCTOIWIL Ili
700—Sit loin Club, Stuck Judging

Pu, Ilion.

IItIDAY, OCTOBLIt PI:
800 is m.—student receptlonx at the

violaux toil° elancla,

hATUItII.II, OCTOIIIIIt
100 1,. m —Pi °Amen vs WI ertSsi:

Seminal 3. , NOW ne.Wes
230 n. ,n.—Penn State /I St Ilona-

vontute, Now Deaver.

SUNDAY, 0170111:It Ii
1000 n In.—Ft enhininlChapel, Genrne

Irving, Old Chapel
1010 n II —Dot will Clans,

Old Chum!.
11 00 II nn—College Chapel, 000,00

AMMO, lam.
10 p. nt C A Meeting.,
Ocoma ll vlng, Old Chapel.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 1r
p. &Moly, Sonia. und

Junior,,, Club Morn, Ella, A.

Looks as Though We
Will Get Lots of

Good Music

PRICE FIVE

'RUSSIAN ORCHESTRA
HERE ON DECEMBER

Six Number Course To Be Presei
By The Department Of Music

And The Y. M. C. A.

GOETHALS, GERARD, JOHNSON
GOMPERS LIKELY TO BE H

GETTYSBURG EASY
PREY FOR STATE

The litisvian S>utphon) Ort.l
ilith tilt the tettplent el MO

Plithil! In the mush. tout., I.e
itun been seutteti tib the tillt el
Our 801 let to be Lthen Intl tills

alightb tlinet cut 1111.160111,M
log hit:sued tins }Liu than 11Q10
It inn UslIllii) been the tustent I
Y M C A. to tun Otte serves .11
lleptuttnent of Mush. anothet.
Intuition bun beta eneetLti tins
anti but one course et slt numb...!
be °trued

Orange and Blue Comes Off Sec-
ond Best With an 80-0 Score—
Robb Stars for State

11) 1111,1 alotegenient thue 11
greater (11111110 ler tolobnlo; tel
net 102 Inelb to Penn Stale thtz
he no toluDel.ll.loli, und al the
One the MIIIII,IOO pule 11111 h

than the tau COMM, 10et it/1144
Plothltd the IteLe,sas> co 01101.killire lllall.nt 1100 IS utollllletl. 1110
101' tile elithe 0011150 01 810 11111urn he tea tlullorb locult
11111,1)0 been b,Lliettoin In 5111111
these 101,( 111.et viIIertIIIIIIIILIII
the help of the blutlent boll) Is
net.tesaly this Litt II the pubs u
toinnOtlee too to L_

In m1011.10,1 to Ilse Ittislan o}llll
OrLliebtllL 11111th 1, 10 11111/Clll 01

Lember la, 111 1tol,„,11o.nto e
1111000 101 the n1,1.11,01110 el Alllll
.ellens, 1110 loboted 1111/10100
11110 mooologlyl, Oil Jamul., is, a.
the Adelphia um tette, 11110,1
loloment Is Itlnni11 10 lo 1011,
Lie, and 01 tin 1161lest 11101 11, all

//1111110 11111111(00
Moe been thee IS yeller till
it:omitting no,o .0 ta the cu
Host cur, the to lIIIALe Is le)h
beam., 1111101 Colonel
Samuel It Com)11 0, Es-Alnloty
.111010 s blood, Ot Illiont Jullledo
Ole ut tile 011104, 111111 11 reader t
0101 FOI 1010131er Mlle the 1.151 e I

character of the final numbes,
Orchestra Well Known

'Ihne Itu+sunt S3mphon)
netdv 110 mil udutullD to it I', int
100.11elice, at Oast lin those loitt
elioutal to heal Lek 01kiilil/ittlull 1
appeatalko lie, )010 'ibis eiga
Cleo Iv lUNllullbIhlU to It
101 the giLut poptiarll) Ut .Rll
1111181, In 11110 In no
Jolt or Jacob Altncintlet, n blot!,

dneLtor, Modest All, hiller,
to h, log together it bocl. Ut Inusl
Ut itossinn bit lb, Interested In
national Uunc nlld &snobs of 111
IL bLuct Ann111.1 11114
lel, ILL all tlnlen be. ',lit Inv
nom anti many compo,ltion, tn. S
might 0%%0 hl n 1 healing In
tOlinti) to the till 451,111 011100.
chestra

1 Ile 111 O,OIIL org,.nl.allon, 1t 11111
gill, 1 1111 10011 301111 ago 111111 tl 1
0. ,11111 01 00, 11011 11611 In 110.1111101
el Jo, 01 11110111 50 hill 10 itorn
Smut it 111, long bill,' 1L.1.,011
looked upon us a Non 1011 In
don, lot Its 101110 16110 11110.0 1
01,13 Hole 111 11/0 12111011 and to
inn... 1001 titles Ut 011111111,1 0,
11110'e tianseunthiental fouls 1111 N

read) been made b) the 011,.101/a
Alll 11111 01 Nohois har ioi 11

louts otA.upled tine 110111rank of I
pletutite itatlets, it Is Hail
path I.l,elinl lithilllll, outlet II
nianub,lllolll Ile 1011104, thought
11111c11 01 Ills 11110 1 1 1 11l 11111 11110
that the) 1011110 111111 1110 01110111
of talent 111101111ug oli the Itidgalli
Mild lei a Iltllllhel 01 cat 0 lie 1111
1 1114 11111101 111111 11.111011

All Nehen 1111emdits 1111 entire
1 11011 L 1110 11,81411111L0 01 11111 0

1101.4011 111111 Illthout 11 ig4 11110 111111(
111 101,0, l 0 11111110101111• and in e
hll3 the 011111.10 a 1101111 to be
I=l

Major Baylies No
In Charge of D

the to that of Maim Ito
the 1101, Luso... ll lllth, lent 1 /lea),
1.11) ttLthltlt, sthout tht 00111.01
10 ustannu a mote 015.11,1/.d I.

the toutlou chill has been ,

011 ill 1.110 8.111111 111/1111101 OH 1111110/
.111LetIon of Alt 'llumined,. the
Lottioutiolant hoe 11lted.1 htglitt to
Into notne Idtua 01 hit
10ICIVO1-11 to the Lototto.t 01 thlll

Vtlhate, the chief clump, that 2211
Lk, Iles Itttmle to tall) 000 Iv lllu
lllnt 1/01 111.11111 to (hill on 10111)
mllOO It k holokelble 11, 11111,1 leg
Colorations on the 11l 111 110/(1 In lit
tole, mate ot Of nu 111111, the cutlet:l
1eputt to the Idld Chapel 1111010
will 110 Mott 00100 In 111111111) num
%Ins 1.3 menus of nod Itt.tteL
the teemetieleet. The 1(011114,0 of
In to nod., 1100 of 0001) usallattle I
In trolillto; the Ieglmttit

rental!,e plaits 010 advu 11 11 1101
rot tilt, holding efsome foillei Of till
the Attucto 11 11011 eettthel 00111111
wlll not peintlt entshle 10 1111110
011110 tile ,t 1 11110111 11111 101 11111,, 11011.
lien In the Ident nwthedu or ,101

111 Ullll-4L1111111: 111111 011101 1111111111,,
noeuveto 11111 be 011011

There Ix a nllghl I otoillint th IL
Stan, tnny be soloettil n Mite to
mindan n/11111111; ntotlon mono tin
the [mute, nlthough thin Is 111.(1)
nonltlon. In cane mienntatlo
loonbllshml polo, It lull he ponnllll
Penn State men to Unlit ton !Mt
norolco at thole own college.

E=l
IMMITI

Penn State-12
GotGolgn g-1.

Ground Gained in Scrimmage.
(Nut Includingforum d paoses)
Penn State-239 londo
Gtuluburg 16 )ards.

Pensdllee Inflicted
Peon State—l rot Iwo; of 10 )malt
(Jetf3oburg—t fut u. loon of JO

)lath.

EI:=11M!
Penn state•

Completed--1 tot gain of ten Ida
Into.eepted-3.

Gen.) abut g
Completed-5 fel gain of 35 3da.
latttnceptcd— J.

long lion

Robb, 40 and GO lauds, thous, GO
Wu}, 28 1111d'l, olfe, 70

aids, Pond 25 sad JO lauds,
Cluck, 20 l ludo

The short end of the laigem football
Kruse Met lullkd itgaliim n sielthig
team on Nell Bea,. field 1505 handed
to Cott) abut g hied Siituidit,), Newt In
the nix sea:ls that theor Killen 01101 t bun
boon otaoirci on ill it field luau IL Penn
State .51finit) elm en been able to °Ji-
mmie!, tile 80 to 0 mine that 1,111 lullup
against the Battlefield team hi the list
home game of the 0005011 The in to U
mtune tionlnat belie%a loot )1.111 In IL
mem of mud qna thought to be about the
110111

Out Penn Slate's "peen- learn sllua-
ed unexpected nblllte un Siam dat, and
[loin beginning to end outLl.sed Its
lightet opponents in tnel y department
of the game Had It nut bred fut the
eemeboand on the Chid It %wild hose
been dilikult fur the speetatoiv to ',cep
11.4.1.0U11t of the stole Totmildunn °lnd
touchtlonn sloe ed I* the nen Ikon
State team milli beet teglllmit) that .1,-

onehed monutun The ...ming nar
010111) dhided betneen the th-t and
med.ond halves of the game, though al-
most °tory' substitute on the Penn
State bench Wllll to the ganiu timing
the second half.

Clett)sbuig (tom the let3 shut gaL
01 (deuce that she lathed the sttength
oC othet )0,110 She
cl

hay by no means
!Meng ung% to ghe the Blue end
White It fah ttlal to test Its Ittength
It Hills Gett)ulhug's Ilrvt sumo of the
)et, and shell' Iltet gllllll, node, IL 110,,
coaching system Needless to tit*,
13attlelleld bths 11111! .. /.11111e. Betoman
11.11 thelt Ic.ldem, rot the (motet State
Mat made It meat name Co. himself as
teach at that college 11100 )0111

It man ;111 utter Imposolblllh he the
Penn State team to slam Ito teal
ottength against Clethsbutg loot Sat-
today, and It Is to be thosldeted utthe-
tunate that the team o.lollot be put to
u teal test Inlet to the Wolthlegtonand

(Continued on Lost ('age)

WHY NOT ?
XThe Penn State Athletic Association owns a "Push Ball." 5:J. The ball is six feet in diameter.

± A crew of husky Freshmen can inflate the ball in a few X
.• hours. .1.:t.C. The ball is now valued at about $4OO or $5OO.I: For two years Penn State has made no use of the ball. J.t But OTHER colleges DO have use for it! J.X

•. General opinion has it that Penn State's two underclasses x.l.1. lack that curious thing known as "class spirit." );The same kind of opinion is responsible for the idea •e"4that a "good class scrap" would correct this deficiency. ):

Would it? Well, why not try it? 1:
Picked teams of from ten to twenty men each could +

. "push" that big ball in relays and avoid all danger of injury.):II: (Dangerous class scraps have been eliminated at Penn State.) •:.•
~•s: Why allow that $5OO push ball to lay around collecting :f:dust year after year with no benefit being derived from its, 4.1 possession? :t:Student Council has a committee on the job. Talk your +It. ideas over with your Council representatives, T. I). Hill 'lB,3: Is chairman of the committee. Give him your ideas for a class .:.
+ scrap, or write them to the COLLEGIAN. .f.Let's have a "good old class scrap" before the snow flies! :I:.t.44-t-t-t•++++4-t-t-t-t-t-t-H-l-t-:»1-H-t-1.+44i-t-t-t-t+t-t-t-:4444441÷H-t-H.4


